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? OF ROADS RESUMED

* _" ' _J"' i

tJoiintOomtniWionora Determined to Make

the kostofaBad Job.

THEY of-DEtf THAT THE WORK PROCEED

Flopn tlrot Ilcttcr SUCCPM Will Ilu tlm ! wlth
Clay n n Hinder Ijijlnj; of the

htunoVIII Ho Commenced
Tomorrow.-

t

.

The work of laying the macadam pave-

ment
¬

on west Dodge street was resumed
Yesterday , the contractors , Van Court &

Co. , having agreed to work In strict ac-

pordanco
-

with the terms of the specifications
in the completion of the road , thus leaving
the county to assume the responsibility In

the event that a satisfactory pavement can-
pot be secured.

This means that the 'first layer of broken
Etono will bo put- Into the trench , pounded
Uown and then pressed Into place by the
ten-ton roller. After this has been done
the next step will be to put on the binder
of clay and then another course of broken
fitrnc , rolling this Into place and then cover-
ing

¬

the whole with a top dressing of stone
chlpplnga. The same plan of building was
) n progress at the time when the commis-
sioners

¬

Rtdined the work , with the exception
that at that time screened gravel was being
used for a binder , which was one of the
materials provided for In the specifications..-
V.'l.cn

.

the commissioners stopped the paving
everything was very unsatisfactory , owing
to the fact that the loose gravel , which was
between the two layers of broken stone.
rolled until It was as solid as one rock ,

rolled about like a lot of dried peas In a-

sack.. At that time the contractors wanted
to use the clay binder , but the commis-
sioners

¬

objected , maintaining that the top
layer of stone would crush through and
leave the whole of the wearing surface a-

rnans of mud , especially during and after a-

rain. . Having revolved the whole subject
Ip their minds the commissioners have come
to the conclusion that the specifications are
BO faulty that the pavement cannot be made
satisfactory If gravel Is used for a binder ,

* and , as a last resort , they have concluded
to allow the clay to go Into the work ,

One of the commissioners , In discussing
the matter yesterday , said that In his
opinion * good pavement could never be se-
cured

¬

even If the specifications were fol-

lowed
¬

to the letter. In view of this and
In view of the fact that the contractors had
bid upon faulty specifications , the best way
out of a bad Job was to go on and finish
up the road In some way and get the mat-
ter

¬

out of the way. He said "it looked to
him like n squandering of the $50,000 ap-
portJOned

-
for the Dodge street road , and not

only this , but the road fund would be
pauperized for all time to come In keeping
the pavement In repair. With the clay
(or a binder he said that the wheels of
loaded wagons , would be continually cut-
tlng

-
through the wearing surface , filling It

With 'ruts and leaving It In an uneven con-
dition

¬

, necessitating the keeping of work ¬

men' oh the road almost every day in the
year so long' as there was any of the pave-
ment

¬

left.
. .ijhe. work of laying the stone pavement
on Military avenue has not yet been com-
menced

¬

, but the material Is all on the
rrouna , and next Monday Hugh Murphy ,

the contractor , will begin operations. The
pavem'enl will begin at the city limits -and
will continue In a northwesterly direction
for a distance of two And three-eights miles
to a point about midway between Coal
Creek and Mount Hope cemetery. This
pavement will be sixteen feet wide and will
be In the center of the road. Owing to
this fact the IJcnson people have been com ¬

pelled" to pull up their street car tracks
and will notpuLthem down until the laying
of the pavement is completed. When the
rails are relaid they will be two feet to
the touth of the paVlng , the space' between
the ralUujttjd Jh| . pavement' ' a "distance of
two feet , Awjll-l 5- . filled Vlth coal Cinder* ,
crushed and rolled Into, the'spae'e , thus giv-
ing

¬

a paved driveway which will be-

e'chteen' feet wide.

PAY OF TEACHERS.-

1'ncU

.

framed from 'a Glunco at the Saliiry-
W t-

.In
.

* vlew, of "the recent talk about the sal-
aries

¬

'of the school teachers and the ex-

penses
¬

, of Lhs Board of Education , the June
f y Yollxof the board furnishes some Inter-
esting

¬

Information. Including the regular
teacheri , substitutes and special teachers ,

there are 351 Instructors on the pay roll.-
Th.tJ

.

. monthly salary list fo'r the High school
la as follows ; Homer P. Lewis , principal ,

$180 : Irwih LoVlston , $150 ; George M. Turner ;
J1GO ; Stacla Crowley , Decle A. Johnson ,

Mary B. Qua'ckenbuah , and Villa n. Shlppey ,
? ;30 each ; S. D. Heals , Susana A. Walker,
nnd' Belle H. Lewis , $120 each ; Kate N. Mc-
Hugh , Maria Okey , Mary R De Voll , Mary
Sanford , Besile J. Snyder , Eael J. Kclsey ,

Ida M. Street. $110 each ; Johir Wlgman.
May Copeland , Mary A. Landis and
Georgia Valentine. $100 each ; Elizabeth
Craven , L. C. McGee , Belle Dinturff , Lucy
J. Roys and Ante nette Ogden $90 each , and
Helen Lloyd. $ SO.

The salaries of the special teachers are-
as -follows ! Grace B. SudborouKh , principal
of the Normal training- school , $160 ; Fannie
Arnold , director of music. $140 ; Kthel Evans ,

director of drawing , $110 ; Alice E. Hitte ,
assistant director of music end drawing ,
$100 ; Kate M. Bradley , director of physical
culture , $100 ,

Outside the High school the principals are
paid monthly , as follows : Ono at 70. six
nt ? SO , two at $ S5 , four at $90 , three at $95 ,
three at $100 , one at $103 , two at 110. four
nt $115 , ono at $120 ; two at 125. four at
$130 , and five at 110.

Among the teachers the salaries paid
monthly are as follows : Eighteen nt $40 ,

eleven at $45 , three at 50. twenty-three nt-
J6i ) , twenty-one at $65 , 152 at $70 , fourteen
at 80. and two at 100.

THAT SIDNEY CROWD.

Its Itellclon unit It * I'olitlra A Colonel
hpraliH In Cimthlenee- .

Ono of the officials who went out to Fort
Sidney to help take care of the Common-
wpalers

-
arrested near the western borders

of the state returned yesterday and said
that the camp afforded an Interesting study
Into the lives and habits of the men. He
made n quiet census among the men , and
found that 47 per cent of them were
Protestants , 29 per cent Catholics , and 21
per cent had no religion at all. Fifty-five
are democrats ; fifty-one , republicans ; thirty-
two , populists , and the other seventy are
mugwumps or boys not yet of legal age.

One of the colonels of the eo-cnllod army
told him In confidence that this Common-
weal

¬

pr Industrial movement > the result
of the , congress of tramps held at Des
Molncs. la. , a ytar ngo , nnd that Its pur-
pose

-
was to create distrust and unrest among

Idle men anJ laborers who roam over thecountry at will for the purpose of advertis ¬

ing the destitution of the western country.
lie said that in most Instances the leaders
of the movement were paid to agitate Idle
men and organize them Into large bodies

% f* tramps -which were to tramp over the
ftS.* ,country , seize trains and do other acts In-

tended
¬

to Intimidate congress , in hope of
scouring speedy .nnd favorable legislation on
the silver question. The colonel thought
.that If they had been successful in reaching
Washington and creating a strong sym-
pathy

¬

among all classes , an Inlluenllal and
wealthy lobby , would have soon followed
then) to the national capital to work for
certain laws which would benefit certain
western states. Ha thought that Coxey's
failure to accomplish anything put a damper
on the whole .scheme , and as the popular
feeling has about died out the movement

stop of Its own accord-

.ceil

.

> and refreshing nt CourtUn J Beach.-

a

.

Counterfeiter.
Special Treaiury Agent Hughet received &

telegram yesterday to the effect that Joe
Vuncomb hod b eu arrested by Sheriff IViice-
of Msrshall couoty , Iowa , oit the ch rKe ot-

fwuntrrfoltlntf and thau the sheriff 'had-
eClretl n full outfit of dies and molds tot
tnaldinr bogus currency end coins. This U r.n
Important rre t and one that the ottlcers-
Itaf*. been tryias tq effect for teveral-
niontbs , liut could -iccure no definite elw

to the counterfeiter It U thought that
Yoecomb worked alone and shoved all his
queer money himself , thus avoiding detec-
tion

¬

for a.long time. The accused man
will be taken HI

( Des Molnes for a hearing
befor Commissioner Mason.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA.-

Arr.irierinclitu

.

for the Celebration July 4

The I'roKrnm.
The executive commlttc-e oJ the. Fourth

of July celebration held a meeting KMday
night and transacted considerable routine
business In the way of closing.up matters
that have b en In progress. Alt details
have now been completed , and the biggest
celebration South Omaha ever held will be-

enjoyed. .
The employes of the different packing-

houses will turn out In a body. Captain
Hayes , head fireman at Hammond's , sale ]

there would be COO men from that house
march In the procession. The men wll-
be paid at 9 o'clock In the morning and
then march In a body to Twenty-sixth ani-
N streets , where they will take a place In
the procession. ,

George Dare wishes all persons who pro-
pose

¬

to take part In the callthumplan show
to meet at his .store on Monday evening.

Chief Marshal Hoc tor wishes all ot his
aides to be at his office Sunday morning at
10 o'clock.

The general committee -will meet at the
council chamber Sunday morning at 10-

o'clock. .

The following program has been arranged
by the committee :

National salute of forty-four suns at sun ¬

rise.
Reception of visiting organizations and for-

mation
¬

of parade.
Grand parade at 11 o'clock.
Basket dinner at park.
Federal salute at 12 o'clock , noon.
Exercises at park. At 1:30: p. m. competi-

tive
¬

military drill ; at 3'p. . m. hose races bj
various fire companies ; at 4 p. m. foot races
bicycle races and all other amusements to-

follow. .

Union salute at sunset.
Fireworks at the corner ot Twenty-fourth

and O streets.
EXERCISES AT PARK.

Music by band.
Invocation by Rev. C. N. Dawson.
Singing by Glee club.
Reading of Declaration ot Independence.
Music by band.
Oration by Hon. A. S. Churchill.
Singing by Glee club. i

Oration by D. Clem Deaver.
Music by band-
.Flvejnlnute

.

speeches by Rev. R. L.
Wheeler , E. Howard , Rev. H. J. McDevltt
and others.

Singing by Glee club-
.Bcntdlctlon

.
by Rev. C. C. Pomeroy.

Prizes have been offered as follows :

Military competitive drill First prize , $75 ;

second , $35 ; third , 15.
Bicycle race for men , half-mile dash

First prize , medal , gold , $15 ; second , sil-

ver
¬

, 7.
Bicycle race for ladles First prize , medal ,

gold , $15 ; second , silver , 7.
Bicycle race for boys from 12 to 14 years

old I'Mrst prize , medal , $5 ; second , 3.
Foot race , free-for-all , 100 yard dash

First prize , medal , $10 ,
Foot race for professionals , onequarter-

of a mile First prize , medal , $10 ; second ,

5.
Foot race for professionals , half rnllc

First prize , medal , $10 ; second , 3.
Ladles' foot race , 100 yards First prize ,

medal , $10 ; second , 5.
Fat man's race , 223 pounds and upward ,

100 yards First prize , medal , $10 ; second ,

5.
Hose race , hand cart First prize , cash ,

$20 ; second , 5.
Mule race , one-quarter of a mile First

prize , medal , 10.
Riding Texas steer $10 medal.
The officers of the day are : President.

Mayor Ed Johnston ; vice presidents , R. M-

.Carpenter.
.

. William Bell , H. Loeffler , George
Sautter , George Rings , John Q. Goss , John
O'Leary , George Becker. Arthur Spearman ,

Richard Daniels , Philip Zwelble , M. J. Davis ,
Oscar Plckard , Pea'rce Ryan , C. M. Hunt ,

Frank Persons , Frank Humpert , Rud Hartz ,

John N. Beck , B. Jetter , Jacob Eggers , C,
A. Melcher ; marshal , Thomas Hoctur ; aides ,

Captain William Kelly , Bruce McCulloch , J.-

W.
.

. Cress , J. W. Eggers. J. H. Bulla. Cap-

tain
¬

Peter Cockrell , E. O. Mayfleld , M. F.
Blanchard , Fred Etter , sr. , C. C. Stanley , J.-

W.
.

. Snlvely , John M. Tanner.

WANT SAM RELEGATED.I-

lulldlng

.

nnd Trades Council Address Itcso-
lutlunn

-
' to the School Hoard.-
At

.

a meeting of the Building Trades council
held last Thursday evening the following
resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas , The time Is fast approaching
when the members of the school board
will meet for the purpose of electing certnu.
officers , among which the most important
is the superintendent of buildings ; and

Whereas , We understand that the pres-
ent

¬

Incumbent. Mr. Samuel Macleod , Is
again a candidate for said position ; nnd

Whereas , The said Samuel Macleod has
proved himself to be totally'umible and In-
competent

¬

to flll said position , as numerous
cases may be cited to illustrate , chiefamong which may be mentioned the tlmt
about a year ago when Sam and his in-
competent

¬

scab bricklayers due a hole
under the partition wall of the Cnss street
bchool to make room for a boiler and for-
got

¬

to brace the wals.( the result of which
was a collapse of two floors of said building ,
which at certain times might have re-
sulted

¬

In a terrible l6sa of lives ; nnd
Wherfeas , The said Samuel Macleod , In

connection with his own incapability , hasalways preferred to hire a lot of Incom-
petent scabs , instead of employing com-
petent

¬

union men. which in Itself is In-
excusable

¬

, unless there may be some money
In It for Sam ; therefore be It

Resolved , By this Building Trades council ,
composed of representatives of all the build-
Ing

-
trades In this city , that wo condemn theaction nnd nefarious woi kings of the said

SamuM Mncleod ; nnd
Resolved , That we hereby enter our most

earnest protest against the re-election of
the said Macleod to Oil the cilice of super ¬

intendent of buildings ; and be it further
Resolved. That n copy of these resolutionsbe given to the publiu press for publication

and a copy be sent to the school board atIts next meeting , with the request that itrelegate the said Macleod to the rear andlet some competent nnd capable man thatwill bo a credit to the city nil the positionas superintendent of school build ngs Inthe city of Omaha.-
Signed.

.
( . )

"SBT AH013180 * ' President.MICHAEL NELSON , Recording Secretary.
Building Trades Council of Omaha.

Balloon nightly at 8 at Courtland Beach.

For Criminal Amuult
Patrick Donovan , residing at the north-

east
¬

corner of Ninth and Leavenworth
streets , In the building , formerly occupied
by the Southern Hotel company , wag ar-
rested

¬

yesterday afternoon by Sergeant
Hnze. clrnrged with criminal aisault.

The complainant is George Wagner , 81-
6Leavenworth street , and the child upon
whom th* assault Is said to have been made
Is Wagner's D-yenr-old daughter.

For some time Donovan has resided In
this building. Soon after going1 there he
became acquainted with Mr. Wagner and
the little plrl.

The complaint Is based on the statements
of the Klrl , who says thnt on three oc-
casions

¬

Thursday Donovan attempted to do
what he accomplished Friday , In each In-
stance

¬
using threats and In the last violence

that caused great suffering. The assaultwas committed In Donovan's rooms ,
whither he carried the chile *

Whoopluc Coach.
There Is no danger from this dUease when

Chamberlain's Cough remedy Is freely given.
It liquefies the tough mucus1 and aids ex-
pectoration.

¬

. It also lessens the severity
and frequency of the paroxysms of cough-
Ing.

-
. and Insures a speedv recovery. Thera

Is not the least danger In giving It to chil ¬

dren or babies , u It contains no Injurious
tubstance. 25 and CO-cent bottle * for sale by
all druggists. __

Itrady to tin Again.
The Jobbers of the Commercial club will

meet nt noon Tuesday to make arrange-
ments

¬

for their next excursion. They are
so well pleased with their first two trips
out among their retail customers that theypropose o keep It up until every portion
of the territory commercially tributary to
Omtiha will have been visited. Among
these excursions will be one Into the Blaclt
Hills country.

o
Death ot Mm. .

Mrs. John D, Antes, H3J Half Howard
street. died yesterday afternoon from shock
caused by a surgical operation. She was
the mother of Mr. R. li Campbell. In charge
of the cigar stand tn The | lce building-

Se

.

the Blld for life at Courtland Beach.

LONDON'S' NEW TOWER BRIDGE

Completion of the Great Highway Over

the River Thames ,

OPENED TODAY BY THE PRINCE OF WALES

1'iirtnal Crromony Marking tlio Completion
of Onn More (ircut I'ngtni-rrliiK IVat-

Tlioimniulu of KttRlliOitiirn Out to-

Sco the Ilnynl I'rorrmlnn.

LONDON , June 30. The great Tower
bridge was formally opened today by the
prince of Wales In the name of the queen.

The weather was blazing hot and the
scene was a magnificent one. Tens o

thousands ot persons lined the route of the
royal procession. The ceremony took place
at noon. At 11 o'clock the royal proces-
sion

¬

, consisting of five state carriages am
left Marlborough house for the bridge , which
left Marlborough house for the bridge which
span * the Thames a short distance below
London bridge , from a spot adjoining the
tower of London on the Middlesex shore
to Bermondsey on the Surrey side.-

In
.

the first three carriages were the mem-
bers

¬

of the household of the prince o
Wales and the duke of York. In the last two
carriages were the prince and princess o
Wales , the duke of York and the Princesses
Victoria and Maud of Wales. The roya
carriages proceeded through Pall Mall to
the Strand , through that thoroughfare to
Fleet street , Ludgate Hill and Cheapslde-
At the Mansion house the royal party was
received by Lord Mayor Tyler and the
sheriffs of London , and at the new bridge
the prince of Wales and his family were
received by the duke and ducheis of Saxe-
Coburg

-
Gotha , the duke and duchess of-

Connaught , Prince and Princess Henry of-

Battenberg , nnd by the duke and duchess
of Teck and other notabilities. A specla
enclosure to the left of the royal dais was
reserved for the diplomatic corps , among
whom were Hie United States ambassador
and Mrs. 'Bayard. From Temple Bar
where the Strand ends and Fleet street
begins , to the Tower bridge the streets
were lined with cavalry and Infantry , nnd-
at the bridge Itself the guard of honor was
composed of blue Jackets , the honorable
artillery company , the rifle brigade and
detachments of volunteers.

GUARDING THE ROYAL "FAMILY.
Extraordinary precautions were taken to

guard the royal family. Every detective
and policeman in the metropolis who coulc-
be spared from regular duty was stationei-
at some point along the route of the pro-
cession

¬

or else about the bridge.-
On

.
reaching the northern approach to the

bridge the royal party were received by the
lord mayor and the high civic officials , nl-
in full robes , and conducted to their
places on the bridge. The ceremony of do-

clarlng
-

the bridge open was performed by
the prince of Wales , who , by means of an
electric button , opened the enormous bascules
which have been built so as to allow vessels
to pass underneath.-

A
.

flourish of trumpets , the thundering of
guns fromthe Tower , loud and enthusiastic
cheering from the crowds and the shrieking
and hooting of the whistles of the launches
and steamers on the river announced the
completion of the work. The bishop of Lon-
don

¬

, wearing his robes and hood , then pro-
nounced

¬

the benediction and the officials con-
nected

¬

with the construction of the bridge
were received by the prince in behalf of the
queen. The massed bands played the Na-
tional

¬

anthem , and two steamers , decked
with bunting , passed through the bridge
amid tremendous cheering.

Leaving the bridge , the royal partyproc-
eeded

* ¬

to the Tower , and after inspecting the
beefeaters embarked on the steamer Palm ,

and escorted by the queen's water men re-

turned
¬

to Westminster and were from there
driven in carriages to Marlborough house.

The bridge is near the famous old tower
of London , and connects. BermoiidseyVal -

worth , Camberwell and Peckham , on the
south bank of the Thames , with the western
part of the old city , on the north bank.

According to the lord mayor of London ,

the bridge has cost the corporation over
1OCO000. The bridge was begun In 1SSO.

From DOO to 800 men have since been con-
stantly

¬

employed upon it. Seven men have
been killed since its construction was begun.
The bridge , with approaches , is half a mile
long. The high-level spans are 142 feet
above high water ; the short spans are 270
feet , the middle one 200 feet long. The
bascules weigh eighty tons each ; the lead
ballast on the "short leg" weighs 290 tons.
About 2,000,000 rivets have been used in the
corstructlon of the bridge.

The bridge was designed by the city
architect , the late Sir Horace Jones , who
had associated with him Mr". J. Wolfer
Barry , who has been engineer to the under-
taking

¬

, and it nas been built for the corpora-
tion

¬

of London under the direction of the
Bridge House Estates committee. It con-
sists

¬

of three spans. The roadway Is a
lifting bridge on the bascule principle ; that
is to say , the two leaves rl&e in a vertical
direction and are counterpoised on their
inner ends. Ths opening between the piers
Is 200 feet. The leaves of the bascule or-
roaaway bridge are to be moved by hydraulic
machinery placed In suitable chambers in
the piers. The center of the pivot is 13 feet
3 Irches Inside the face of the pier* The
total length of each lifting part from the
center of the pivot to the end Is 113 feet 3-

li cfces. The short end Is 49 feet 3 inches
m.d the bilanclng Is by kentledge.

MASONRY SURROUNDS THE STEEL.
The steel skeleton of the bridge towers

Is encased In masonry that It may harmon-
ize

¬

, so far as possible , with the neighbor-
Ing

-
Tower of London. For foot passengers

the two towers are connected at the top by
two fixed spans ; the length of each of these
spans is 237 feet , and consists of two canti-
levers

¬

and a center girder. The height of
the columns of the towers Is 119 feet 3-

Inches. . There are tliree landings to each
tower , the floors being of steel. The ap-
proaches

¬

to the piers arc on the suspen-
rton

-
principle , each chain being In two

segments of unequal length. There are
two hydraulic passenger elevators , or "lifts , "
as our English cousins call them , In each
tower In addition to staircases. The ties
forming the vertical wind bracing have been
put In such a manner that when the bridge
ii fully loaded with Its dead weight all-
over each tie has an Initial strain corre-
sponding

¬

to three and a half tons per
square Inch of section.
. The weight of the opening roadway , added
to that of the high level footway and the
towers supporting them , renders the load
upon the foundation unusually heavy for a-

bridge of such moderate span. The founda-
tions

¬

are carried down to the London clay ,
which forms the bottom of the bed of the
river at this point , with a slight layer of
gravel or river mud above It. As it was
determined to limit the load to the very
moderate amount of four tons per superfi-
cial

¬

foot , the dlmenilons of the founda-
tions

¬

work out to 100 feet in width and
204U feet from end to end of the cut ¬

waters. Sir Benjamin Baker baa tald that
he does not know of any other bridge
foundations with such dimensions as those
of the Tower bridge , except in the case of
the Brooklyn bridge. The two main founda ¬

tions In the latter bridge support a roadway
of l.COG feet span , or about the same a
that of the Tower bridge.-

In
.

sinking the foundations for piers , eight
rectangular Iron caissons were used (or eachpier, timber cofferdams being specially for¬
bidden by act of Parliament. These caissons
were twenty-eight feet square. There were
also In each pier four caissons of an approx ¬

imately triangular shape. These caissons
were built In position , and are mainly per-
manent

¬

below the river bed. Into which they
extend nlenteen feet , so as to reach the Lon-
ilon

-
clay. This clay was undercut below the

cutting edge of the caisson when the latter
lad reached its loweat position for a vertical
distance of seven feet and five feet outward
from the face of the calsaon. This gave
a deplh of foundation of twenty-six feet bl-
ow

¬

the bed of the river. Theae foundation *
ire of cement concrete , six to one , exc pt
the top two feet , which U of g ult brick
work. These caltbons above th ? bed of the
Iver were removed when the maaonry WM

built up to the level ot 116 feet C Inches ,
ar four feet above high water.

Each plr contains two accumulator cham-
jere

-
, a bascule chamber and two machinery

chambers , The bascule chamber Is a recess
nto which the ahort arm ot the lifting bridge
links. U goes to nine fact ot the bed of the
Iver. The finished dimensions of each pier

ire terenty feet wide by lit ftet S Incbea

. -

long from point to pointnt n central lln-
at the water level. At.-foundations they ar
each 201 feet 6 indiesfrom loc to toe b
100 feet wide. 3ur'

The central bridge , aa before stated , con
slates of two fixed nhd onfi. opening span , th
two fixed spans forming , ( jje- high level toot
way. The distance beiw'cpn the two pier
U a little over. 230 foct.ljind the height In
the clear above high wnfcr Is 140 feet. Th !

limits the height of vessgjs passing under n
high water ; It I * , howr r , sufficient for th
purpose , for the Tower bridge Is only n shor
distance from London pr lge , which define
the navigable limit ot (the Thames for ship
pins proper that Is , vcpcqis with masts tlm
will not lower. The watgr vay between pier
Is 200 feet wide. The majlcrlal used for the
masonry of the bridge Ils-rock-faced granite
on the walls and fine' Vcd granite on the
other parts. The turrets and windows arc
Portland stone and the root Is slate.

NEBRASKA TURNBEZIRK.-

DrleRntti

.

Arriving for the KI TC | C < of
1 oilay.

Teams of the Nebraska Turnbezlrk com-

menced to arrive yesterday. Several dele
gallons were received yeslcrday by the re-

ceptlon committee ot the Omaha Turnvcrol'i
consisting of Dr. Lucke and August Spccht
Get mania hall was gaily decorated on the
occasion of the district tournament of Ger-

man
¬

athletic associations for the reccpttoi-
of the visiting teams. The tourniment Is-

to be continued today. The teams so
far arrived , as quartered by the re-
ceptlon committee , consists cf Kobw-
Stuove , Otto Barth. William LIuilcr , Wil-

liam
¬

Barth. George Barth , Rlclurd Uclwlg
Albert Waltewade , Louis Hasse , all of Lin-

coln
¬

, with II , H. Barth. Louis Velth and
Joseph Sllpeck as judges In the contest

Plattsmoulh Is represented by dull Wurl
Joseph Peters , Otto Wurl , F
Robins , Samuel Patterson , Henry Roth
Bernhardt Wurl and George Roelmke. Judge
accompanying this team are Fritz Eblngcr
John Lutz and John Satler.

Fremont , Oscar Nast , Isaac Slckel , Tonj-
Plumback , Jack Nessel , James Silvio , Walter
Price , Mark Martlson and Harry Hlmes.

John Nueremberger of Fremont Is the
turnwart of the tournament.

There are n number of'ladles accompanying
the delegations and among these may be
mentioned Mrs. Gump , Oxanlus , and Miss
Welland from Fremont.

Exercises were commenced In the after-
noon

¬

at the hall on Harney street at !

o'clock by turning on horizontal and paralle-
bars. .

This afternoon the parade will start
from Germanla hall , going over to Farnara
street , down to Thirteenth , going to Douglas
to Sixteenth nnd north to the Webster stree
depot , where trains will be in waiting to con-

vey the party to Ruser's park-

.y.

.

. W. O. Ar AFFAIRS.-

Initlludc

.

( Gracefully lliprosiod for I'avors-
Slionn Mlh Taylor's Departure.

Though wind and -Weather sadly Inter-

fered

¬

with the recent'5 strawberry festlva-

of the Young Women's Christian associa-

tion

¬

, a goodly sum realized and placed

In the empty treasury , for the local societj
has never a bank account , but lives up to
Its Income , using each, d ollar as It comes , to
further the work whlchJs Us reason for ex-

istence.
¬

'
. > 3

The association wishes to return thanks to
all who assisted In thf .Jptlval , whether by
gifts or work , or fup'shlng' the music
which addea su much Mo1 the charm of the
occasion. Especially Tloes it wish to voice
Its appreciation of the generosity of Mr. E.
Rosewater In permitting , It to use the ro-

tunda
¬

of The Bee bulldlqg , a most admira-
ble

¬

place for such a purpose , and that of-

Mr. . Stearns of the Stearns Fruit Land com-
pany

¬

of Oregon , In supplying all the berries
used during the weeW- Thanks are also
due William Fleming ftiributter , the Lander
bakery for bread , Paxton & Gallagher for
sugar , and the ConsolitJated Coffee company
and Mr. Duval for tea and coffee.

The Y. W. C. A. appreciates the , kindness
shown them by the community in general
during the twelve months of Its existence ,

and hopes to merit continued Interest on the
part of the-jpubllc. jiad < '

Next Monday Miss Taylor , the general
secretary , goes to GenevarLake , WIs. , where
she is to attend the training school for
secretaries at the Y. W. C. A. Institute.
Her place will be filled by volunteers during
her absence of two weeks , when she is ex-
pected

¬

to return with a host of new ideas
for the work.

raid the Deputies.
Marshal White was busily engaged in

paying off the deputies who have been out
to Sidney guarding the Wealers yesterday.
There Is a good deal of kicking from some
of the men , who tried to collect nine days'
pay for four da'ys' work , on the ground that
they had not been discharged , but the mar-
shal

¬

would not allow the claims and paid
them for what they actually did.

Prank Beach , one of the special deputies
who was. hired b'y the "United States mar-
shal

¬

to go out to Julesburg , Big Springs and
Ogallala for the purpose of suppressing the
Commonwealers , says that he has a kick
coming about the way they were treated
ad paid. He says that they were offered
$5 per day and expenses as an inducement
to go. Part of them we> e sent back to
Omaha after being In service for the greater
portion of five days , They were told to re-

port
¬

to the marshal's offi.ce each day , but
thej- found jio qne who could discharge them
or to whom they could report. They re-

ported
¬

every day fpr mor0 thgh a week before
they were relieved from du.ty. Since the
return ot the marshal he his been making
out their pay at the rate ot 3.95 per day ,

charging them 1.05 per day for board. Beach
alleges that sometimes' they only got a
sandwich for a meal , and that they could
have boarded themselves for half the monoy.
Those who claim to have served a fraction
of five days were allowed 15.80 for their
trip. They accepted this amount under pro-
test

¬

, but It is probably all they will ever
receive. Some of them are democrats , and
they promise to get even when the first
lectlon day rolls around.

Ride the switchback at Courtland Beach-

.ut

.

I.Hlnir-
At a regular meeting of Knights of Labor

assembly. No. 5,141 , held Friday night the new
officers for the term beginning July 1 were
elected , which resulted In the selection of
the following named gentlemen : E. I.
Thomas , master workman ; B , II. Overall ,

worthy foreman ; Charles Cohen , recording
secretary ; H , Henry , -financial secretary ;

Herman Cohen , trcahurer ; W. F. Erdman ,

statistician ; Jessr H. Blalce. almoner ; G. W-

.Klnney
.

, delegate to the Central Labor union ;

E. I. Thomas and Albert Miller chosen
as delegates to the District atsembly ; James
M. Taylor. Charles StlcUney and J. L. Rad-
kin were elected trustsaiJames M. Taylor
was also chosen as jadRu of the court , D-

.Clem
.

Deaver Judge aOmocate. and Charles
Cohen , clerk of the court. Besides electing
)fllcers the assembly transacted considerable
justness and discussed "the Coxey movement
at some length , The" " membern denounced
Ihe action of all the men* who left Omaha
o act as deputies tfilrhiR the trouble at

Sidney , and It Is qulte probable that all the
men who belonged to Jabor organizations
that went to Sidney as deputies will be given
a trial to establish a precedent against such
action. However , thcre are many In the or-

ganizations
¬

who claim that the. organized
workers have a perfectdrlght to go out when
the government calls , claim that It Is no
disgrace to serve the government.

Menace to' liil Jrjn.-
W.

.

. H. Wallace , colqrgd , was arrested at
Nineteenth and Nicholas streets last cven-
ng

-
for making Indecent proposals to Minnie

Ooyle , 10 years old. W.UOHC home is at H42
North Twenty-slxtlT'stre'et. Complaint of-
a nlmllar nature Is 'made against the
prisoner by J. W. M'oDotiald. 1144 North
Nineteenth street , and C. W. Wllllnms ,

1116 North Nineteenth street. They also
say that Wallace la the man who was in-
he habit recently of acting unbecomingly

Before the children of the Lonsr school-

.I'lre

.

Ha cine In the Mountain * .

GUNNISON , Colo. , June 30. A serious
Ire has been raging' tn the mountains north
at here for two days , in the path of the
Sre Is a forest ot good timber one mile wide
ind five miles long that teems to be doomed ,

rho tire was started on1 Mount Carbon by-
lunters. .

,

Sioux 1'nlU' Summer Weather.
SIOUX FALLS , S. D. , June 30. (Special

felegram to The Bee. ) This has been the
lottest day of the Reason , the thermometer
eglsterlng this afternoon from 100 to 102-

n the (hade.

and Tuesday , July 2 and 1-

We will sell Ladies' , Gentlemen's , Misses' and
Children's nobby 4th of July Shoes at greatly

reduced prices. Celebrate in a

pair of new shoes.

Ladies' patent tipped dongola oxford 75O

Ladies' tan goat oxford . . 1.OO
Misses' genuine tan goat ? 2 button shoe. . . . 1.OO
Our ladies' fine hand turned 2.50 tan oxford 1.95

Ladies , the grearest bargain ever
offered you will be our elegant ft ft buys any gentlemen's $6 ,

line of fine dongo'a patent UU °r $8 French calf , t'an o'r pat-
enttrimmed 2.50 button boots , leather shoe in our Stock

latest style fresh goods , all July ad and 3d ,

sizes and widths

CRANK WITH A m IDEA

Has Organized a Society for the Protection
of Presidents.

CALLED AT THE WHITE HOUSE YESTERDAY

Asked I'rrmUsluii to Deliver a Patriotic
Address from the Capitol .Steps Told

the I'reHlilcntViiB liiisy nnd Said
lie Would Call Again.

WASHINGTON , June 30. R. S. Thaln ,

a venerable , white-haired individual , claim-
ing

¬

to be the president of the People's De-

fensive
¬

union , ..with'a companion , called at
the white house today and requested , an
audience with the president. Mr. Thaln said
one of the objects of the union was to af-

ford
¬

additional protection to presidents of
the United States. He wanted permission to
deliver a patriotic address from the steps
of the capitol on the Fourth of July. The
two got no further than the door , however ,

and went way apparently satisfied when
they were told the president was busy today
and that the matter would be brought to his
attention.-

11LAMJIIAKD

.

MAKING TnOUIlUE.

Louisiana Senator Not Pleased with the
bncur Schedule.

WASHINGTON , June 30. Senator Blanch-
ard

¬

, It Is understood , is making- considerable
trouble for the finance committee by his
protests against the proposed changes In the
sugar schedule. The Louisiana senator is
holding out especially for the continuation of
the bouty for the present year. He also calls
attention to the fact that the Anance com-
mittee

¬

hay cached out of its original propo-
sition

¬

to abrogate the Hawaiian reciprocity
treaty , which admits the sugar produced In
that country to enter free , and Is reported
as saying the sugar producers of his state
would bo greatly Injured by the sudden re-
duction

¬

of the bounty as proposed by tbo-

committee. . He has put forth the claim
that the proposed change is In violation of
the democratic caucus agreement , and In-

timated
¬

In very plain language that If the
changes are made as prop'osed the bill will
not receive hie support.

Sioux City lioud Wants ii Ilrarlii ? .

WASHINGTON , June 30. The house com-

mittee
¬

on Pacific roads again considered the
funding bill without reaching any result.
Next Saturday n hearing will be given , nt
the request of Representative Blair of New
Hampshire , to representatives of the Sioux
City & Pacific road , which has a debt to
the government of about 3000000. Its
bonds for 1.600000 are garantced by the
government , it having been built as a part
of the Pacific system and the government
has paid the Interest on It. Us debt Is In
the same condition as those of the Central
and Union Pacific , maturing at the same
time.

New * for the Army.
WASHINGTON , June 30. ( Special Tele-

gram
¬

to The Bee. ) Captain J. L. Clem , as-

sistant
¬

quartermaster , will proceed from At-

Qtita
-

, Ga. . to Nashville , Tenn. , and to Stone
[liver National cemetery near Murfreesboro ,

fenn. , on ofDclal business pertaining to the
quartermaster's department , and upon com-
pletion

¬

thereof will return to his proper stal-

on.
-

.

Leave of absence for three months , to-

.ahe effect when his services can be spared
by his department commander , with permis-
sion

¬

to go beyond the sea , is granted Major
A. A. Dclofre , surgeon.

Sugar Section Will Itcmilii: UnrhaiiRcd.
WASHINGTON , June 30. Senator Blanch-

ard
¬

regards the prospect for holding the
sugar schedule tn Its present shape better
han it was yesterday. He thinks the demo-

cratic
¬

members of the finance committee
will recede front their determination to-

rlng Into the senate the proposed modifi-
cations

¬

of the schedule , changing the date
when the schedule filial ! go Into effect and
striking out the additional one-tenth ot a
cent on ' sugar imported from countries
laying a bounty.

Light Duy In the lliiiue.
WASHINGTON , June 30. The house today

cleared the calendar ot all the pension and
esertlon cases which have been agreed to-

n committee ot the whole at the Friday
night sessions and which have been accum-
ulating

¬

for many weeks. It also agreed to-

he senate amendments to the bill fixing
he units ot the electrical measures , and at
::27 p. m. adjourned.-

C.INI

.

| In the Treimury.-
WASHINGTON.

.

. June 30. The cash bai-
nee tn the treasury at the clote ot buulnesi-
oday was 111C32S.S02 , of which JCGSS5,073-

wa gold reserve.

Memorial bertlreo for t'nriiot.
WASHINGTON , June 30. Memorial serv-

ed

¬

In honor of the Ut * President Cnrnot

at St. Matthew's church will bo held In this
city tomorrow Secretary Herbert has Is-

sued
¬

an order directing the naval oflicers in-

vited
¬

to assemble at the church In full
dress uniform.-

WKSTKItN

.

PENSIONS.

Veterans of the Late IlmnombiTcd of
the lienrnil Government.

WASHINGTON , June 30.Special( to The
Bee. ) Pensions granted , issue of June IS ,

were :

Nebraska : Increase Silas E. Hall-
.Plattsmouth.

.

. Cass. Original widows , etc.-
Edna.

.

C. Phelps , Beatrice , Gage ; Mnrllla-
L, . Crow. Ord , Valley ; minors of Thomas
H. Creston , Ortello. Custer.

Iowa : OrlKlnnl Philemon D. Armstrong ,

Ottuinwa. Wapello. Increase Flnley M.
Smock , Keota , Keokuk ; Renewal William
H. H. Low , Maxwell , *3tory. ,Original
widows , etc. Mary A. Perry , Hnrlan ,
Shelby ; Lydia Iteeves (mother ) , Keokuk ,

Lee.
South Dakota : Original Henry C. Welsh ,

Plankinton , Aurora.
Colorado : William P. Hobson , Pueblo ,

Pueblo. *_
Amount Paid In Sugar Ilounty.

WASHINGTON , June 30. A statement
prepared at the internal revenue bureau
shows that during the fiscal year ended
today bounties were paid on sugar as fol-
lows

¬

: Cane , $11,216,304 ; beet , $558,738 ;

sorghum , 16,920 ; maple , $116,122 ; total , $12-
10S.OS5.

, -
.
_

Lancaster Goes Out of Commission.
WASHINGTON , June 30. The United

States steamship Lancaste'r , which has re-

cently
¬

returned to this country from a cruise
around the world , has been put out of com-
mission

¬

at the New York navy yard.

PALMER IN A PICKLE.

Creditors Levy Attachment on Ills Goods
and IIIv Wife on Ills Hoy.

The Douglas Street theater Is no more.
Several times It has threatened to close Its
doors , Manager Palmer seeing no way to
make both ends meet. He lays the failure
to excessively warm weather and no business ,

but said had the agreement Into which he
entered whentopenlng the theater been kept
he would have nevertheless been making
money even now. When the theater was
first started M. L. Philips of Hamburg , la , ,
went into it as a partner. As such he
was to bear half of the expenses and share
half of the receipts. On the opening night ,
when the receipts were quite large , Mr.
Philips left the city for Hamburg , so Mr.
Palmer says , taking the receipts , and leav-
ing

¬

the latter to meet all the expenses that
were Incurred. It was then the
downhill work commenced. People play-
Ing

-
at the house wanted their

money ; the porters and other at-
taches

¬

wanted their money. Palmer had
no money to pay them with. He closed
the theater. Next , attachment proceedings
were begun by Henry Miller , the colored
porter , for 20. Then a Mrs. Cur-
tis

¬

, where Palmer has been rooming , took
a hand. She sued out attachment against
Palmer's private effects for $20 for room
rent. George Brulngton , of whom Palmer
borrowed money when he opened the theater
and gave a mortgage on the stock , came to
the front. He desired the mortgage to be-

satisfied. . The C9nsequence was when Palmer
went to his room nt Mrs. Curtlb' last night
he found his goods had been placed under
attachment. He could make no explanation
and when he attempted to enter his room
he says he was forcibly ejected from It-

.Omcer
.

Glover was called to maintain order
by Mrs. Curtis , as It was feared the cpn-
stables would injure Mr. Palmer.
says he Is perfectly disgusted with his en-

terprise
¬

here. He has never been In such
a condition before and hopes never to be-

again. . Added to his business troubles are
domestic complications. He says his wife
has made away with his 7-year oId boy. The
boy he la now endeavoring to recover , and
while he thinks he will It Is not , he bays ,
much satisfaction to have such , a multitude
ot troubles to seize him at a time.

Watching the Cannl Project.
The Knights of I abor were called to

meet In the hall on Fourteenth street last
night for the purpose of discussing the
canal bond proposition , but the room was
turned over to the men of the American
Railway union and the meeting was post-
poned

¬

until another call IB l .iucd by the
members of the committee. Some of the
members In dlncusslng the inuttwr last night
Bald that a meeting would not be held
until after the county commlwaloncrs took
some positive action In the premises. If the
aiiet'ltil election won called , with the propo-
sition

¬

In the form un submitted , the meet-
Ing

-
would be held for the purpose of pro-

testing
¬

and outlining a. plan for the light ,
but in the event that the commissioners re ¬

fused to submit the proposition to thevoters of the county the meeting would
never be held-

.T'ie
.

members of the committee nald thaton the whole they were not opposed to thevoting of the subsidy , but they wanted theInterests of the people protected and thelaboring men of the city and county given
an opportunity to have something to say
with reference to the construction andmanagement of the ditch and the water
that would be brought from the Platte
river.

Trarkn Uhiappeur lu the Itlvrr.-
ST.

.
. JOSEPH , Juno 30. The situation at

Hast AtcliUan It still very curious , forty
feet having been swallowed up by the river
today. The right of way ot the Hannibal
& St Joseph road wan abandoned today , and
the Kansas City , St. Joi ph & Council Matt*

AMUSE1MBNTB.-

OF

.

THE

AT PRIES' LAKE ,

JULY 4th ;

TICKETS 256
Children under 12 Free

Good Music."C-

HARLES
. I

ST. PA'SK
,1 OMAHA

" vs-
iLLj Jacksonville

TO-DAY.

This exit-
ordinary Re-
Jnrenator

-
JMzzifieiB.is

the m o B t-

wonderful
railing Ben-
sations.

-
. Nerv-

ous
¬

discovery of twitching
the age. It of the pyeS
has been en ¬ and other
dorsed by tha puts.
leadlugeclcn-
tific

- Strengthens ,
men of invigorates

Enropp and and tones tbo-
cntlrofcyttem.America.-

Hudyan
. .

la Hudvan cures
purely vego-

Hudjan

- Ueblllty ,
Nervousness ,

stops KmliBlous ,
Premalurenes-
sof

anddevclopra
the disc-

harge
¬ and restore *

in a-

MANHOOD

> weak orgatik
l'lna In th-
back. . loasci
by day or
nightctoppeO-

quickly. . Over 2,000 private endorsements.Premaiureneas means Impotency In thedrat Btuge. It Is a symptom of eemlnal
weakness and barrenness. It can b
stopped In 20 days by the use of Hudyan.

The new discovery was made by the spec ¬
ialists of the old famous Hudson Medical
Institute. It la the strongest vltallzerr-
nade. . It Is very powerful , but harmless.
Bold for 1.00 a package or six pnckaeei
for 15.00 (plain Healed boxes ) . Writtenguarantee given for a cure. If you buy
Etx boxes and are not entirely cured , ig|more will be sent to you free or all chnrces.
Bend for circulars and testimonials. Andre * *

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1032 Market St. , San Franoibco , Cu } .

Is the only line now being used Into Win-
throp

-
, the other roads having gotlo Into the

river.

Herman (iitrllck'i hudilrn Dentil.
Herman Garllck , engineer at the William

Dcerlng Implement house , and residing t
1220 Capitol avenue , was found dead at 0:30:

last evening.-
Mr.

.

. Garllck went home at C o'clock and
sal on the porch , where he chatted for a
few moments with members of his family.-
He

.
had complained of not feeling wall for

several days , but last night said ha never
felt better In hla lift ) . Those to whom he
was speaking went Into the house , and when
supper wai prepared cajled Mr , Garllck, lit
did not reipond. They then discovered he
was dead , He wai a sufferer from heart
( ] ! kea , Mr. CUrllck had Just returned
fr ni Pella , la , , where he ent a few d y
ago to attend the funeral of hi * mother.-
Ife

.
leaves a wife and flvs children.

I ,


